
5. Enter the precinct’s Summary Statistics for PP 
and AB/MB from the respective summary          
statements. 
  
PP stats are entered in the top row, AB/MB stats 
are entered in the bottom row. (In image below, 
each row has been split and stacked.  

 

6. In the Votes section, enter vote totals for each 
candidate in each office. Offices are listed in the 
order in which they appear on the ballot, (e.g. 
Federal, State, County, Municipal, School Drt, 
Judicial).  
 
 
 
 
 
Results are split into two columns per precinct: 
Polling Place and Absentee/MailBallots. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Enter votes totals from tapes into appropriate 
columns. Candidates are listed in base rotation 
order.   
 
 
 
 
NOTE: All Mail Ballot precinct results will be en-
tered into Absentee/Mail column.     

7. If Polling Place or AB/MB  precinct reports no 
votes, check the corresponding Submit Zero 
Votes...checkbox. 

 
 
 
 

NOTE: All MB Precincts should have PP     
checkbox marked, as all vote totals are reported 
in AB/MB column.  
 
(Failure to check the box prevents the precinct’s 
results from displaying on the Election Night    
Results (ENR) website.) 
 
ERS WILL NOT PUBLISH TO THE WEB UNTIL 
BOTH PP AND AB/MB RESULTS HAVE        
REPORTED FOR THAT PRECINCT.  
 

8. When entry for a precinct is complete, click Save.  
 
 
DO NOT NAVIGATE TO A DIFFERENT       
PRECINCT WITHOUT SAVING. 
 

9. The system checks the values entered in the  
Statistics sections against the values entered in 
the Votes section.  
 
You will receive a warning when: 
 
-  # of Signatures on PP Roster does not equal  
   Total Voting at Polling Place 
 
-  # of ABs (All types) does not equal Total         
   Voting by AB  
 
-  Number of votes in an office is greater than  
   the Total Voting at PP or by AB 
 
Research and correct statistical inconsistencies. 
   
Data will be saved even if warning is generated, 
so it is possible to continue with votes and stats 
entry and fix at a later time.  
 
 
 

ERS RESULTS REPORTING: 
MANUAL ENTRY 

Counties can manually enter election results 
from precinct results tapes through the     

Manual Entry link on the User menu.  

 

1. Select the desired election on the Election 
Reporting menu. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Click Submit –OR– Double Click on election. 
 
 

2. Within the County User menu, Click Manual 
Results Entry—Summary & Votes.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

3. Select the precinct to input results for from 
the list. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Click Submit –OR– Double Click on the pct. 



 
10. To move to the next precinct (in alpha-order), 

click Next.  -OR- Click the Arrow button and se-
lect another  precinct from the dropdown list. 

 
 
 

11. ERS aggregates results and ’pushes’ them to 
the following locations:  
 
-  ENR website  
-  Text files for Media  
-  ERS Reports and Abstracts 
 
The ’push’ occurs approximately every 10 
minutes.  
 
After results and  statistics have been saved, 
allow for  processing time then verify their    
presence in these applications. 
 
DO NOT CONSIDER WORK TO BE          
COMPLETE UNTIL COUNTY VOTE TOTALS 
ARE 100% REPORTED ON THE ENR       
WEBSITE.   
 

12. To track completion progress of precinct         

statistics entry as well as results entry, use the     

Election Results Status report.  

 

On the County User menu, select Results     

Reports.  

 

13. Select the Election Results Status report link. 

 

 

 

  

14. To display only those precincts that do not have 

Statistics or Vote Totals entered, check the 

Show incomplete precincts only checkbox.  

 

 

 

                              -OR- 

To display all precincts in the county, leave            

Incomplete checkbox unchecked.  

 

15. Click View Report.   

 

16. Polling Place and AB/MB votes are listed sepa-

rately.  

 

When data has been entered, the column will indi-

cate “Yes”.  

 

When data has yet to be entered, the column will 

indicate “No”.   

 

17. When results and statistics entry is complete, re-

view the data entered for accuracy before generat-

ing an abstract.  

 

NOTE: Abstracts cannot be generated until the 

day after an election.   

 

There are several reports available in ERS that 

can assist in proofing data and identifying potential      

issues. Refer to the ERS User Documentation   

titled Using Pre-Canvass Reports.  

 


